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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
30 - BIRTH CONTROL - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2016

A] INTRODUCTION AND ISSUES
Arguments often used in general society in support of the use of birth control:• Medical - for health reasons - physical or psychological.
• Economic - to ensure ‘adequate’ resources for the family/society to function effectively.
• Social - to enable a couple (especially newly married) to pursue other aspects of their married life before children.
• Choice - giving people the right to chose whether to procreate (and the sexual freedom that can follow as a result).
Jewish issues which could potentially impact on the use of birth control:• hashkafic considerations regarding the purpose and focus of marriage.
• the mitzvah to procreate.
• medical concerns at the risks of birth control.
• the prohibition on wasting seed.
• the prohibition on abortion (by terminating a fertilized ovum).

B] OTHER RELIGIOUS APPROACHES TO BIRTH CONTROL
Catholic
• strongly pro-family and children
• basically prohibited other than the rhythm method (‘Natural Family Planning’ - NFP)
• violation of ‘natural law’ as marriage is primarily for procreation - ‘love and life’
Protestant
• positive about family and children
• a range of views from NFP to basically permitted
• marriage is also for mutual love, companionship and service to society
Islam
• strongly pro-family and children
• sterilization and abortion methods are prohibited
• other methods are permitted in various circumstances

C] THE PURPOSE OF MARRIAGE IN JEWISH THOUGHT
///// :«uS d bF rz
g «u¬KvGgt «uS·c k ost
 v ,«u¬hv c«uyt«
² k ohv«º% kt
 wv́ ÆrntÆ«Hu

1.

jh:c ,hatrc

The concept of marriage first appears in the Chumash with the creation of Chava. The focus appears to be
companionship and not specifically procreation.
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utrcb rac kfn vcebu rfz ohtrcbv kfa 'shkuh tku okugc shjh ,uhvk ostv trcba vtrb ubbht - usck ostv ,uhv cuy tk
grz ohevk

2.

jh:c ,hatrc i"cnr

Yet some of the mefarshim shift the focus to the need to procreate.

sj t r¬Gck Uhv u «uTº J t% C e´csu «uN· t,
% tu uh%ct,
 t Jhtc
º% z2ghÆiFkg

3.

sf :c ,hatrc

The second reference to the special connection of a man and woman is that they should be ‘basar echad’.

uhva unf ucuahu uecs,ha - sjt rack uhvu

4.

,rjt vyha oa ,hatrc trzg ict

Some mefarshim see this as a return to intimate personal connection.

sjt orac vagb oau 'ovhba hsh kg rmub skuv - sjt rack

5.

sf euxp c erp ,hatrc ,arp ,hatrc h"ar

Others see it as a reference to creating ‘one body’ between them i.e. the child that they will have together.

usdbf rzg uk vag if kgu usck ,uhvk ostk cuy ihta gsha uh,uhrc cuyc .pj tuva tuv lurc ausev ka una lrc,h
kf chhj lfk uk vaga rzgc ecsk uvum if kgu rzgv tkc rapt ht vzu ,ucrku ,urpk hsf ostc vthrcv ,buuf hf sugu
,ucrku ,urpk hsf vat tahk ost

6.

t inhx vhcru vhrp ,ufkv rzgv ict ruy

In his introduction to the laws of marriage the Tur gives two different reasons for the mitzvah of marriage (a) for
personal companionship and the betterment or the individuals and (b) for procreation.

:ch,fs - vjna tkc /vcuy tkc 'vfrc tkc 'vjna tkc hura - vat uk ihta ost kf :htkhbj r"t oujb, hcr rnt
tcrgnc /usck ostv ,uhv cuy tk :ch,fs - vcuy tkc 'l,hc kt vfrc jhbvk :ch,fs - vfrc tkc 'l,hcu v,t ,jnau
uvhnrh) :ch,fs - vnuj tkc 'hBN n vj Sb v
HJ ,u hc h, rzg iht ot v! (dh:u cuht) :ch,fs - vru, tkc /vnuj tkc 'vru, tkc :hrnt
ty(
 j, t«ku Wub T se!p U# Wkv,t o«ukJ-h
 F T g s
!hu (sf:v cuht) :ch,fs 'ouka tkc :rnt tkug rc tcr /rc
 D c#c«uxT vc eb (tf:tk

7.

c:cx ,unch

vkgc ,hcc tkt jur ,rue vatk ihta itfn 'ibjuh r"t [y:t ,ur] VJh
 t ,hC v  t [vjUb
 n itm nU
 of
 k wv iTh]

8.

uy:c varp (rbrk) vcr ,ur

Chazal stress again and again the value of marriage, independent of procreation. As such, marriage is deeply valued,
even when there is no accompanying mitzvah of procreation (such as where the man already has children and has
fulfilled his obligation).

iunn ouan ut vc eauja ouan 'vbye ut vbezu vreg iudf 'ohbc ,c vbhta vat tahk tcu vhcru vhrp ohhe tka hn ifu ///
tk ohba vrag vng vvau vat tab ukhptu /ohduuhzv ihbgc esesk ,urus vnfn udvb tk 'uc ,ujnk vhv tbhsna h"pgt 'vka
/uhkg vruxt tv, tka sckcu /ohduuhz hbhhbg rtac ifu 'vhcru vhrp ohhe tka hp kg ;t 'vardk u,ut ;ufk udvb

9.

d ;hgx t inhx g"vt g"ua twnr

The value of marriage is stressed in halacha, even if the couple will not have children
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D] THE MITZVAH OF PROCREATION
D1] THE TORAH MITZVAH

- PRU U’REVU
///// v J>c f% u .rt v ,t UtknU
% UcrU
 UrP ohv«% kt
 ovk rnt«Hu ohe«kt
 o,«
 t Qrch u

10.

jf:t ,hatrc

Adam and Chava - prototypes for all human beings - are told to procreate.

/vumnk tku tnkgc vfrc tuvv ucru urp rnte iuatrv ostks cd kg ;t

11.

ucru urp rnte tku vws :vx ,unch ,upxu,

The commentators debate whether this is a beracha1 .....

12.

jf:t ,hatrc vru,v kg iwr whp

..... or also a mitzvah

.rt v ,t UtknU
% UcrU
 UrP ovk rnt«Hu uhbC ,tu j« b ,t ohe«kt Qrch u

13.

t:y ,hatrc

Vc UcrU .rt
 c UmrJ% UcrU UrP oTt u

14.

z:y ,hatrc

Noach and his sons are also blessed/commanded to procreate.

/////// vc rU
 vrP h-SJ k-t h%bt
2 ohe«kt
 Ik rnt«Hu

15.

th:vk ,hatrc

As is Ya’akov Avinu

ofhkvtk ofk ucua ovk rnt lk - hbhxc ,hbabu 'ucru urp o,tu ch,fs 'jb hbck vrntba 'vhcru vhrp hrvu

16.

c:yb ihrsvbx

The mitzvah is repeated at Sinai. They people had separated from their spouses prior to the revelation. Now God
commands them (other than Moshe) to ‘return to their homes’.

rntba vcebu rfz ohrnut kkv ,hcu ohrfz hba ohrnut htna ,hc /ohbc uk ah if ot tkt vhcru vhrpn ost kych tk
///// otrc vcebu rfz (c:v ,hatrc)

17.

u vban u erp ,unch ,fxn vban

The Mishna rules that a person must have children. Beit Shamai rules two boys and Beit Hillel a boy and a girl

okug ka u,hhrcn vcebu rfz ohrnut kkv ,hc /rzghktu ouard (d:jh ,una) vanc rntba ohrfz hba ohrnut htna ,hc wnd
rfz v"c whrnts tv tkt vfrmb tk /vfhrm ifk :vsgv icre) vcebu rfz ukhpt vfhrm ifk iuc hcr rnt /otrc vcebu rfz rntba

18.

(vhcru vhrp ohhes ohrfz hbac a"fu vcebu rfzc ukhpt ubhhv vcebu
wu vfkv u erp ,unch ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Talmud Yerushalmi learns that there is in fact no disagreement between Beit Hillel and Beit Shamai. Both rule that
two boys will satisfy the mitzvah obligation. Beit Hillel (according to the Yerushalmi) agrees in principle with the
derivation from Moshe’s life but adds that even a boy and a girl will also satisfy the obligation.
1. See also Ibn Ezra Bereishit 1:24
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u,gs vnhfxvu 'u,gsn van vag ohrcs vaka :thb,s `scgs tuv vh,gsn van :lk hrnt !vann upkhk hnb kkv ,hcu
/sjt ouh ;hxuvu ',ujukv rchau 'vatv in arhp :ouenv ,gsk

19.

/cx ,unch hkcc sunk,

The Talmud Bavli understands that Beit Hillel disagrees with Beit Shamai and does not accept the derivation from Moshe
(who was as special case and was unable to have more children for other reasons). Beit Hillel (according to the Bavli)
insists that the mitzvah must include a boy and a girl.

,hbukhht vcebv ut xhrx icv vhvh tka tuvu 'vhcru vhrp ,umn ohhe 'vcebu rfz ostk aha iuhf

20.

v ;hgx t inhx vhcru vhrp ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules like the Bavli - the mitzvah requires a boy and girl - and adds that the children must
themselves be fertile.
• The nature of the mitzvah is discussed by the poskim. The Minchat Chinuch2 understands that the mitzvah is not to produce children
but to leave children in the world when one dies.
• Rav Moshe Feinstein3 understands that the mitzvah is not to leave children but to engage in the process of trying to have children,
even if that proves to be unsuccessful.
• There is a discussion as to whether adopting children4 or having non-Jewish children prior to conversion5 fulfills the mitzvah.

D2] THE RABBINIC MITZVAH

- LA-SHEVET

s«ug ih¬tu wv h¬b% t
2 V·rm h ,cJk Vt
 rc Uv!«,#t«k Vºbb «uf tUv́ ÆVG«
 gu .r³tv r¸m «h ohv«À% kt
 v tUv́ o%hn¹ J v t¸
r«uC wvr
Â n
 t v´«f h´%F

21.

jh:vn uvhgah

ohhe :rnt ibjuh wr /ohhe tk :rnt ahek ic a"ru 'vhcru vhrp ohhe :rnt ibjuh wr - rhhd,bu ohcfuf scug u,uhvc ohbc uk uhv
vrmh ,cak vtrc uvu, tk

22.

/zn ,urufc

There is an addition Rabbinic mitzvah to populate the world.

D3] THE RABBINIC MITZVAH
,kve)

- LA-EREV

:wtba - u,ubezc ohbc uk uhvh - u,uskhc ohbc uk uhv 'u,ubezc vat tah - u,uskhc vat ost tab :rnut gauvh hcr
ohc« uy sj t F ovh
 bJ-o
 t u vz-«
 ut vz0
v rJ f h v³z ht g!s«uh Wbh#
 t hF Ws
h j!BT-k
! t! crg
ku Wgrz-,
! t gr!z re« CC! (u:th

23.
:cx ,unch

And a further Rabbinic mitzvah to continue to build a family when older, even if one had a family from ones youth.
• Thus one is rabbinically obligated to have as many children as one is able to.6

D4] WOMEN’S OBLIGATIONS

ohvkt o,ut lrchu (t ,hatrc) rnut tuv ovhba kg rnut teurc ic ibjuh hcr /vatv tk kct vhcru vhrp kg vuumn ahtv
ucru urp ovk rnthu

24.

u vban u erp ,unch ,fxn vban

The Mishna brings a disagreement on whether women are included in the obligation of Pru U’revu. According to the
view of R. Yochanan ben Broka, women ARE fully obligated since the mitzvah was given to both Adam and Chava and
expressed in plural form. According to the Tanna Kama, women are exempted. What is the reason?

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mitzvah 1.
Iggrot Moshe Even Haezer 2:18
See Chochmat Shlomo (R. Shlomo Kluger) Even HaEzer 1:1
Shulchan Aruch EH 1:7
Although the definition of ‘able’ is broader than simply ‘physically able’. Once the Torah obligation has been fulfilled, other factors must be taken into account, including medical,
psychological, financial and the broader impact on the family.
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ihtu 'acfk ufrs aht 'vuacfu .rtv ,t utknu :tre rnt 'iugna wrc rzgkt wr ouan tgkht wr rnt ?hkhn hbv tbn /wnd
hsa kt hbt :tfvn 'rnt ;xuh cr /ch,f vacfu :ejmh rc injb cr rnt !gnan h,r, vuacfu 'vcrst /acfk vfrs vat
ucru urp rnte tku 'vcru vrp

25.

:vx ,unch

The Gemara brings two derivations. First it connects the mitzvah of procreation with the mitzvah to conquer and subdue
the world. Just as active conquest falls primarily on the male, so too procreation. Ultimately, it concludes that the
derivation of the obligation is from the mitzvah to Ya’akov, which is given only to him and in the singular. The earlier
verses are focused on the beracha of fruitfulness (as too in the case of the animals) rather than the halachic obligation.

tsaj ouan aht tkc sung, tks ohrnut ah n"nu /vhcru vhrp kg vuumn vbht vat

26.

dh ;hgx t g"vt g"ua

The halacha is like the Tanna Kama - women are not obligated in Pru U’revu7. Nevertheless they should marry.

ohbck tkt vat iht //// :thhj wr hb,s

27.

:yb ,ucu,f

Notwithstanding the importance of marriage for other reasons, some opinions in Chazal stress that one critical focus of
marriage is to produce children!

28.

z:y ,hatrc vnfj lan

One of the classic explainations of why women are exempt from this mitzvah is given by the Meshech Chochma. The
Torah would not obligate us to perform a mitzvah which risks our lives.8
• Other poskim9 suggest that women are not obligated by the Torah as they already have a strong natural instinct to want children.
• Although women are technically exempt from marrying in order to have children, once they DO marry, that constitutes a commitment
to have children in order that the husband fulfil his obligation.

,tabu ,ase,n thvaf tscg te vumn n"n vhhcru vhhrpt tsepn tk t,,hts ik tnhhes d"gts ////

29.

ck inhx i"rv ,"ua

Furthermore, although women may not behave a chiyuv in Pru U’revu, according to some views they nevertheless fulfil a
‘mitzvah kiyumit’ by having children.

V·
rm h ,c´
 Jk Vtrc Uv« ,-t
¬ « k - hnb vat

30.
/zf vkhdn

The Rabbinic mitzvah of La-shevet appears to apply to women too

7. Although the Yerushalmi rules like R. Yochanan Ben Broka that women ARE obligated, all of the major Rishonim (Rif, Rosh, Rambam) rule unanimously that they are exempted.
8. There are of course mitzvot which DO involve risk to life and are yet binding, such as a milchemet mitzvah to protect the yishuv in Eretz Yisrael.
9. See Rabbi Lord Immanuel Jackobovitz in Journal of a Rabbi p216.
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uhnsc ohnu,h thavk /// ,"x whptu vauseca ohrcs rta ifu 'b"fvc ohrfun

31.

u:dbe j"ut g"ua

/vatc od lhha vrmh ,cak n"n vhcru vhrp kg vuumn vatv ihts d"gts ,unu,h ukhptu - ohnu,h thavk ut (sf)

32.

sf e"x dbe inhx vrurc vban

This is reflected in the psak of the Shulchan Aruch that one may sell a Sefer Torah to finance a marriage. The Mishna
Berura rules that this applies equally to women as they are obligated in the mitzvah to populate the world

D5] HASHKAFIC CONSIDERATIONS

'hxt crs ouan 'ohhe rnt tbuv cr /ohhe tk :rnt ibjuh hcr 'vhcru vhrp ohhe :rnt tbuv cr 'u,nu ohbc uk uhv :rn,ht
`[h,h
 G# g h¬b0
t ,«unJ bU]
 ;«uy0
º g#!h h´b!p
 Kn Æ jU
! Ær-hF (zy:zb uvhgah) :rntba ';udca ,unab kf ukfha sg - tc sus ic iht :hxt cr rnts
/tfhk tvu 'ibhgc vrmh ,cak 'vhcru vhrp ohhe tk rnt ibjuh hcru

33.

/cx ,unch

The Gemara debates whether a person fulfilled the mitzvah if they had children but those children die. Apart from the
general imperative to populate the world (which is not achieved if the children die), Rav Asi states that Mashiach cannot
come until all the neshamot have been brought into the world. This has been done, even if the children die.
• Some Poskim10 see this imperative to bring geula as a further reason to encourage having children.
• Other Poskim11, especially since the Shoah, feel strongly that we are engaged in an effort to rebuild Klal Yisrael.

ucr ,t o,be, - ohrnut a"c /v"c hrcs - sjt ouh unmg ,tu sjt ouh ucr ,t scug - ihruj ic uhmju scg uhmja hn /whb,n
tk tkvu ?!kych /scg uhmj rcfa - rapt ht ihruj ,c /ihruj ic uhmj rcfa - rapt ht vjpa tahk !o,be, tk unmg ,tu
u,ut vaugu ucr ,t ihpuf 'okugv iueh, hbpn tkt !vrmh ,cak vtrc uvu, tk :rntba 'vhcru vhrpk tkt okugv trcb
/a"c hrcsf ,uruvk v"c urzju /uhns hmj kg rya c,ufu 'ihruj ic

34.

/tn ihyhd

The Mishna discusses an eved with two masters who is freed by one but still subject to the other. He is thus effectively
‘half Jewish’12 and cannot marry. But remaining unmarried is unthinkable - the world was created to produce children!

!thv vcr vumns tjfuns ouan tre htv yeb ///

35.

vrmh ,cak vtrc uvu, tk vws c sung tn ;s ihyhd ,fxn ,upxu,

The mitzvah of procreation described as a ‘mitzvah rabba’

«unS ost C ost v oS! Qp«J (u:y ,hatrc) :rntba 'ohns lpua ukhtf - vhcru vhrpc exug ihta hn kf :rnut rzghkt hcr
ohv« k(
t okm C hF (u:y ,hatrc) :rntba ',unsv ygnn ukhtf :rnut cegh hcr /UcrU UrP oT t! u (z:y ,hatrc) vhr,c ch,fu QpC h
////ucru urp o,tu :rntba ',unsv ygnnu ohns lpua ukhtf :rnut htzg ic /wudu urp o,tu :vhr,c ch,fu 'ost v-,
 t vG g
ohrjt /u,n tk ohbc ovk uhv tv 'ov
 k Uhv-t
 « k ohbcU
 (s:d rcsnc) :rntba !v,hn chhj :rzghkt hcr ouan rnt ibj tct
- lhrjt lgrza inzc /Whr0
#jt! W0
gr!zk U# ohe«ktk Wk ,«uhv k (z:zh ,hatrc) :rntba 'ktrahn ek,x,a vbhfak orud :ohrnut
?ohbctv kgu ohmgv kg ?vrua hn kg - lhrjt lgrz iht 'vrua vbhfa

36.

:dx ,unch

The Gemara is very negative about the failure to procreate, comparing it to passive murder, removing the ‘tzelem
Elokim’ from the world, causing the departure of the Divine Presence. Using the example of Nadav and Avihu, it also
understands willful failure to procreate to be a cause of ‘mita beyedei shamayim’ - death at the hands of Heaven!

?vhcru vhrpc ,exg ?vru,k oh,g ,gce ?vbuntc ,,bu ,tab :uk ohrnut ihsk ost ihxhbfna vgac

37.
/tk ,ca

This is also one of the first issues for which we will give account in the Next World!
10. R. Menashe Klein, Mishne Halachot 5:210
11. R. Ya’akov Breish See Chelkat Ya’akov 3:62
12. The aspect of his persona which is now freed is fully Jewish. However that aspect which is still an eved is non-Jewish.
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D6] POSTPONING THE MITZVAH OF PROCREATION

ihbg ouacu /,ubzf huvs tah tk d"h osue kct 'rjcunv in vumn 'd"h ic tahk ohsenvu 'j"h ic vat taha ost kf kg vumn
/vhcru vhrp ,umn ohhek hsf tahk u,ut ihpuf s"c 'tahk vmur ubhtu vba wf uhkg urcga hnu /vat tkc vba ohragn rucgh tk
rjt,vk r,un 'vru,v in kyc,hu ubuznc jryh tka hsf vat tahk trh,nu 'vc suryu vru,c exug ot uvhn

38.

d:t g"vt g"ua
The Shulchan Aruch rules that a man must marry as soon as possible after Bar Mitzvah, and in any event by 20! He is
allowed to delay marriage (and thus fulfillment of Pru U’revu) if this will interfere significantly with his Torah learning.

ohhe rcfa ohbc uk uhvac ?ohrunt ohrcs vnc /r,un vz hrv v,bug gbnha ihtuahbv rjt vkgc ,t ,arva vatv
/ucru urp wba vru, ka vag ,umn thva hbpn ohbc uk uhvha sg vbug kfc kugck chhj ohhe tk ot kct /vhcru vhrp ,umn

39.

t:uy ,uaht o"cnr

The Rambam rules13 that a person should not postpone having children even with the consent of the wife. Once the
mitzvah of Pru U’revu has been fulfilled the issue of delaying and ‘spacing’14 children will be a different one.
As such, the starting position of halacha is that marriage should be early and children should follow as soon as possible.

Factors in favor of permitting some postponement of Pru U’rvu at the start of marriage
• N.B. The issue of postponing Pru U’rvu involves complex halachic and hashkafic factors and, like all such issues, should in cases be
discussed with an appropriate halachic adviser. ‘Appropriate’ in this case means not only qualified to give psak on such issues, but
also fully aware of the context of the question and the situation of the couple. Unlike some simple halachic questions which may be
asked to an unknown posek, birth control questions must be addressed to a Rav who knows the couple personally and understands
their background, expectations, stresses and the nature of their marriage. Given that the halachic and hashkafic issues (see below) are
not purely objective15, the response will be different for couples across different Jewish societies.
• If there is a medical need to postpone pregnancy this is be a major factor in allowing birth control until the risk has reduced. Clearly,
this needs to be a discussion with a qualified medical adviser as well as a posek. Although halacha does not permit taking
unnecessary medical risks, nevertheless ALL pregnancy is risky and there will come a point at which that risk should be accepted with
bitachon as a normal factor of life. In Part 2 we will iy’H examine this issue of risk in more detail.
• Mental health issues are also relevant in halacha. If early pregnancy will have a negative psychological impact on the husband or
wife, this may justify postponing the mitzvah. Emotional and psychological factors will therefore also need to be taken into account.
• The mitzvah of procreation is not simply to produce as many human beings as possible at the earliest possible opportunity!
Although every Jew at Bar/Bat Mitzvah is obligated in this mitzvah, we do NOT today allow them to marry and produce children. The
mitzvah requires the production of functioning and stable children who can themselves go on to live productive lives, marry and
produce their own children. We clearly take the view that teenage parents in today’s society, although physically capable of
procreation, are NOT capable of fulfilling the mitzvah properly. In past centuries where it was possible to raise families earlier, teenage
weddings and parenthood WERE allowed and encouraged in most societies.
• The Shulchan Aruch in source 38 above discusses a case where a man declares that he will never fulfil the mitzvah of Pru U’revu. The
poskim debate what the position would be if the man simply wished to delay.
• Marriage is becoming more and more difficult in today’s world and the divorce rate is rising in the Orthodox community. There are
many young couples today who would find an early pregnancy a significant strain on the marriage. Many poskim view this as a
significant factor to delay the first pregnancy, at least by 6-12 months until the marriage has stabilized.16

13. Also followed in Shulchan Aruch EH 76:6 (although see note 19 below and R. Kahn’s article which disputes this point).
14. The issue of ‘spacing’ will be dealt with in the next shiur iy’H.
15. As in the question of milk dropped into a meat dish and nullification in 60 parts etc. Actually, even in such apparently objective situations there is always an element of
personalization of the question. For a full treatment of this issue see The Human and Social Factor in Halacha, Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, Tradition Magazine 36:1.
16. These time-frames are not specifically halachically mandated and will be based on the mesora of the relevant posek and in some cases his judgement call. In some cases the line
between ‘psak’ and ‘guidance’ can be blurred and it is important that the posek presents the issues in such a way as to encourage the couple of remain in contact and not scare
them off!
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• There is a general concept in positive mitzvot of ,umnk ihnhsen ohzhrz - that one should perform a mitzvah as soon as possible out of
love for the mitzvah. However, where the mitzvah can be better performed by delaying, we do not apply the principle of ‘zerizim’. Thus,
although a brit could be performed at dawn on the 8th day and ‘zerizim’ would require that, we do not perform a brit at 5am in the
summer, but wait until later in the day when more people will be present and the celebration will be greater.17 So too, some poskim
permit a delay in having children on the basis that that the mitzvah will then be performed more appropriately. However, in each case it
must be assessed whether delay will indeed enhance the mitzvah or not. Furthermore, any delay must be limited and the situation then
revisited with the halachic adviser.
• Although the halacha is that man should marry at twenty, there are heterim to delay (see above). If a man feels unable to have
children is it preferable to delay marriage and then have children straight after marriage or to marry younger and delay having children
by using birth control? Although many poskim have ruled that it is better in this situation to delay marriage, one posek told me that
this itself can causes serious problems. Given the many distractions and temptations of the world, keeping unmarried older boys
religiously focused becomes ever harder. Some young men are nervous to marry young because they do not feel ready to have children.
If birth control is not an option, those men delay marriage and may ultimately not be religous motivated at all! This is apart from the
negative strain of unmarried older men on the ‘shidduch crisis’.

Factors against permitting postponement of Pru U’rvu at the start of marriage
• The halachic and hashkafic position is clearly to encourage children as soon as possible.
• Rav Hershel Schachter18 brings other considerations. First, the Chazon Ish discusses a general principle from the mitzvah of
inspecting tzara’at - ohgdb ,hhtr. This mitzvah has no fixed time, yet the halacha brings a special verse to permit a delay for certain
reasons. The Chazon Ish raises the possibility that all positive mitzvot which do not have a fixed time must be performed as soon as
possible.19
• A further concept brought by Rav Shechter20 is vcurn inzk v,hnk ibhhahj - that one should be concerned (at least as a Rabbinic
requirement) not to delay a mitzvah in case one dies before performance.
• Every child is a beracha. Many couples who considered taking birth control but did not and had children early in the marriage will in
retrospect testify that, although it was difficult, they could not imagine not having had those children.21
• Certain types of birth control can (in a small minority of cases) have a negative health effect on the woman and impede future
fertility.22
• The justification for delaying procreation is based on halachic and hashkafic factor (eg medical issues, consolidating the marriage
etc). Issues of convenience, timing in relation to college studies, work schedules or career tracks will not, per se, justify delaying the
mitzvah of Pru U’revu. However these issues may also impact more broadly on the marriage and should all be discussed with a
qualified posek. One person’s ‘inconvenience’ can be another’s ‘anxiety’ and yet another’s ‘emotional turmoil’.
• What about financial concerns. One the one hand, when will one EVER have ‘enough’ money to raise children. Bitachon is a critical
element of life and ‘financial concerns’ can sometimes be an excuse to mask other fears. On the other hand, financial folly is not an
exercise in bitachon but personal negligence!

17. Rav Hershel Shechter - Halachic Aspects of Family Planning, Journal of Halacha IV p5 (available at download.yutorah.org/1982/1053/735664.pdf) questions whether this heter in
‘zerizim’ to postpone of a mitzvah to optimize its performance still applies once the set time for the mitzvah has passed. He quotes the Nodeh BeYehudah (YD 2:166) who brings the
example of brit mila. Once the 8th day has passed and the brit has not been performed, it should still be done as soon as possible after that and may not be delayed simply for
convenience or other considerations (in that case the allow Bechorot to eat on Erev Pesach).
18. op cit
19. The position of the Chazon Ish is not clear. Rav Moshe Kahn (also in YU) has an alternative perspective. See his article - The Halakhic Parameters of Delaying Procreation, Meorot 8
(Tishrei 5771) available at library.yctorah.org/files/2016/07/07-Birth-Control-II-9-27.pdf .
20. Based on the Shu’t Maharam Shick (Even HaEzer 1)
21. Although others who had children TOO early with disasterous consequences may say the opposite!
22. Clearly this is a discussion to be had with a doctor in conjunction with a posek. Anecdotal evidence or ‘scare stories’ are unhelpful.
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hn rntba 'vat tah lf rjtu 'vrhs ,hc vbeh lf rjtu 'vkhj, u,ut ,xbrpnv vftkn ost uk gceha vgs hkgc lrs
ihapyv kct /vjek tku vat art rat ahtv hn 'ufbj tku asj ,hc vbc rat ahtv hn 'ukkj tku orf gyb rat ahtv
ifu 'vesmv in xbrp,h ut ,ubnut aeck ruzjh uhnh ;uxc lf rjtu ,hc vbeh ush tmn, ot lf rjtu vat tahk ihkhj,n
tuv vfrccu 'lhfrs ,t jhkm, tka hsf ihfupv lhagn uhvh rnukf - gy, orf vbc, ,hc art, vat ,ukkec rnut tuv
ung wvu khfan uhfrs kfk sus hvhu rnut

40.
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• Even where birth control is halachically and hashkafically justified, certain types of birth control present independent halachic
problems and there will need to be a discussion on the method of contraception to be adopted. We will deal with this iy’H in Part 2.
• The issue of birth control and sexual and reproductive choice clearly looms large in feminist thinking over the last 50 years. Female
empowerment remains an important factor in the wider discussion on these issues. Nevertheless, this must be left out of the halachic
and hashkafic balance.23 Clearly, commitment to feminist ideology should not be a factor in permitting birth control. On the other
hand a perceived need to make a hashkafic stand against feminist ideology should not the basis for refusing birth control in individual
cases.24
In Part 2 iy’H we will deal with ‘spacing’ of children and methods of contraception.

23. Although these issues will certainly be raised when teaching this topic in certain circles. See an interesting analysis in the following article:
http://www.thejewishweek.com/news/new-york/birth-control-jewish-law-collide-stern
24. In the bigger picture though this is not so clear. There are situations in which poskim must make a stand against certain driving forces in the secular world which are impacting
negatively on the Jewish community. A discussion on this is beyond the scope of this shiur but we dealt with it somewhat in the shiurim on Authentic Halachic Change.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

